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closed}, the natnral currrnl or '• draught " in
'

tbe chimney j will be- increasrd by the fire, as

explained et page 57% and the nrrenlg, or

"draughts," in the remaining seven will be|
cheeked, totally itoppeil.nr even rrversed. We I

will endeavour in make this fact clear bjr the

fc. lowing reasoning :

—

Taking il for granted that the eight chim-
neys are of equal sectional area, we will, in

order to avoid complexity, suppose that the
j

natural current existing in each of them it of!

equal veloei-.y with the rest ; nay 10 cubic feet

per second for each, or 80 cubic feet per

second for the whole eight, taking this quan-
tily to represent the maximum amount of

external air capable of gaining admittance
through the crevice" around the outer doora

and windows: which, we may here remark, is

the only medium of supply allowed by the

f
resent system of construct ngdwelling-honses
f then, by the. aid of a fire, we increase the

THoeity of the current in any of the eight

caimneys, liy at y. until we double it : instead

obnoxioua to the charge o' barboariof {.be

damp, which in many m« rotud at into

Uttera, in place of-beinf any, defence, naaititt

it. It baa been (bond, however, that pare
cetnente at least, without tome adunxtnra of
oleaginous or other water-repelling material,

were incapable of entirely excfes*ie*j daunp
from the interior surface of waJ«t,«or -even

from tbe walla themselves arbea laid -at their

foundation!. 1 nstancea of their, failure will be
found recorded. at p. 16, Vol VJI, of Thi
Uiildrr. A ." cement-stone," composed of,

lime, well slacked, and sand, in earoal- quan-
titiea,. tempered with linseed oil , to -the con-
eisirnce of mortar, and beat well in a trough,

has been found, it i* (aid, to do batter than
ordinary cement, for such a purpose. In ap-
plying it to brick walla, tbe face of she brick
should be chipped with a brick hammer, and
drenched with a mixture of linseed -oil and
white lead till it will absorb no more. Dr.
L're gives the following proportions for a
somewhat similar composition : twenty parte
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i° and *« •Hhongh the internal air i. wanner. f^nti™ "'B*. twu )>*"*<• °"« V**£**
cubic feet of air per aecond passing upwards

d therefo„ nnM or lighter than the ex- (»^»df tional lilharn* m p ace of jptick-lune).
through it; end as this increased quantity

cannot be supplied from the unit limited
source a. in the first instance . e the crevice,
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H
insider that the volume of thif defied «r fill,

* * » ,^
k even soil more d.ftkult thju.th^t

lows that, he increased in cubic feet per .econd
|h, wnole bllMi equally in every

°f ^e ™P« °f .*™d "'^.^ "£>?*•
is taken from the remaining, seven chimneys; ,,;„„;„„. ,nd „£>£. ^ thV£„|

'
nf ,>,. „ln Besides coating bnck walls, this mastic,"

,'ternal air. it i. quite" motionless, a. already
™de into a thin putty with oil. The propor-

explained in the case of the engine chimney pre- "°" of und
-
however, .a sorely a mistake : to

make a cement of so much sand would seem

and
direction, and extending to the level of the top .

consequently each emmney has one- i

Q , Mch chi u ,.„ nm ^ diffieu]t
H

, it it called, is said to be capable of cemantmg
seventh less than at first, and the current, ,n

ceive^ ,he £r jn ^ cbirDMT „ formi
'

r,
and mending broken stones, such as atept or

» int.li •them are therefore eheeied. Hv [lintelsincreasing of a g^i,,,,^ whose oilt presses against onehe current at a n eight time, its original ve- '

,;je o( ,he doo, c whi| £ b {
Another composite, or mongrel cement, hot

1'TCitT. t. e. so cubic feet per second, "

that it will then absorh the
previously parsing throug
at the rate of If) feet per eeennd ; and there

fore the upward currents nf the remaini
seven will be sro/>/W. And if by increased
firing, we increase still more the velocity of
tbe current at j. a»y to 150 cubic feet per
second, we will not only ahsnrh the whole ori-

ginal bupply nf -0 cubic f^et per second, but
we must have 70 cubic feet per second in addi-

tion ; and v the crevice, admitting it can only
give us the former quantity, the additional TO

{•Ujic *fe't »',;', t,;.Z .". ~sy in by some other

aperture ; snd
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rr second, ,t is clear
of lnotber cfA wbo>e^ P

rf
h«n recommended by a prscticti man. in the

ht whole o the air lhe |te M( . snd ^ * w follow,nR instruction, :-'' Boil two quant of
I. the whole eight. -^.i-Vie greater at the top of the column b
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,
lwo ™acn of »"««h<m greaae for tpressure is greater at the top o. ...s wiuum u , .

than it is at «. it follow, that the door sustains
<
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l« a greuer preasure on the side of 6 than it does

of ,h" ** W a n,,,tore of ,Ucked h,De ,nd

on that of a. If, then, we open the door C, we
bring the two columns into contact, and the
heavier one b preponderating, the rarefied air

is forced upwards through a. and the current
thus commences and wdl continue to flow
down the chimney 6 to supply the higher
chimney a so long as the communication be-
tween the two rooms remains unbroken. This
result would not take place if the chimney b

the openings of the remain- wne ra„ed ,„ lhe ,ln|e ,eTe , M g aj jhown
ing seven chimneyiire the only other aperture, bv do„ed ,;„„_ fm in lhj , M<e ,he ilm<w

powdered glass, which has paased through t
rlour-sieve, and been dried completely over the

fire in an iron pot, in the proportion of two
parte nf lime and one of glass, till the mixture
become of tbe conaistence of thin plaster.

This cement must be used immediately titer

being mixed. It is not well to mix more at a
time than will coat one squsre foot of wall, aa

it quickly becomes too hard for use, and con-
tinues to increase its hardness' for three weeks.
Great care must be taken to prevent any

"-» ... , ... rt , , *" »*«,»».« nun, iui in tu«» L'.c toe atm«»- • e . . . . ., - .iff
the addition-l supply will flow aWirard ,
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second for the seven, or 1<) cubic feet [jer b&]ancr tacb other. Tb*. " to v on one
.
co*,in.K of «n>«nt« about

aecond for rarh ; and therefore their natural
'

*
J
one-eighth of an inch thick, but should the

mrr»*f(or " draughts " will be Termed. wall be more '.han damp, or wet, i I will

These natural currents are al-o impeded, or DOCTORING DAMP ROOM-WALLS.
even reversed, in many cases where the enim- Grievous home-discomforts may "a
ney* in the same building are not all raised to smoky bouse and a scolding wife" be, to

be
necessary to coat il a second lime. Plaster,

made of lime, hair, and plaster of Pari,, may
be afterwards laid on tbe cement."

the same level: snd here it maybe well to those who have had the misfortune to exre- In one of the Fine-Art Commission rep

explain that it is the JfW of the tops of chim- rience such evils, but even these pousres mise'-
j

ari account, is given of an appliance, by tsto

ney,. and not their relative lengths, that regu- ro6iej, we dare say, would willingly exchange , French chemists, for the exclusion of damp
lates their influence upon each other. Kur a damp house for a smoky one, and even a fronl lne internal surface of walls. To pre-

insUnce, if two chimneys in the same house rheumatic wife for a scolding one, if as fully
j
P*re the cupola of the Pantheon, at Paris, for

be constructed of different heights, one reaching experienced in the one class of grievances as Kpaiming on, the face of the stonet composing

only to the level of the second floor, whilst in lhe other,—more especially since the " rheu- >' **• heated, bit by bit, and a composition

tbe other extends to the full height of the matiz " is not peculiarly a feminine infliction.) applied, consisting of one part wax and three

house; it will invariably he found that when
;
like the lingual lubricity complained of : nei- • Paru oil, boiled with one* tenth of its weight of

tbe doors of communicstinn between the two.theris it the only, or even the worst, of lhe i
litharge. The absorption, il was said, took

are open, and all other doors, windows, snd evil, generated by that scourge of our sea-girt place readily by means of beat, and the liquid

other apertures are closed, the longer chimney isle, the damp. That a little gossip, there- I penetrated ibe atone from a quarter to half an

rill cieci, or perhaps even reverse the carreur fore, about doctoring damp walls, will not be

or " draught " of the short one. This i, a unacceptable to our non-professional readera,

very important point, and it is desirable that we do not doubt. We shall first take a rapid
it should be clrarly understood, and remem- revisionary glance over what has been already

berrd ; a, we shall have shortly to account
|
said or done, however, on this subject, limit-

for many of the cower of " stnoky chimneys," ing our remarks more particularly to the ob-
by tracing them to a neglect of its due const- i viation of the evil effects of damp on the

deration of this individual question. health, in walls already built ; inasmuch as we
We will endearour to make it plain

:
have already more fully and frequently dis-

by the following illustration :— Ijrt fig. a cussed the subject in its professional than in

represent part of a house

with a room A. built

inch. The composition acquired solidity aa it

cooled, and became hard in six weeks or two
months. For ordinary purposes, as we hare
before remarked, reain might be substituted

for wax : indeed, tbe composition thus modified
hat been employed with effect, by help of beat,

in the protection of the interior of roosn-waHs
from damp, even where the damp arote from
an impregnation of deliqueecent aalt, which
had previously penetrated through a coating of

of four stories, its popular aspect. This we do without pre- I
stucco, laid on in the vain hope of amoihering I

out from it judice to the fact that it is infinitely better to lD
^ deliquescence.t whitn rendered the place

Let B represent t room on the top floor, com- go to the root of the evil.—where that can, even i
uninhabitable, even "in summer. This "mae-

munieatingtswiih A by the staircase, paasage, lea pott facto, readily be done—than merely to l>c " consisted of one part linseed oil, boiled

and the door at C ; a and 6 representing the
|
suppress its symptoms,—to prevent it, access j

w 'th one-tenth part litharge, and two parts

hiih and low chimneys respectively. Let it he to walla, a4 initio, than to doctor walls already j
reain. It was necessary to dry and heat the

understood that when the outer doors and steeped in moisture. »tll» by means of a portable furnace, and of

windows are closed, no free communication Various have been the appliances to the in- ( course also to heat the composition,

with the external atmosphere can exist except terior surface of walls, in order to prevent the
I

Effectual aa tome of these cements and
through the chimneys a and 6; also, that the evaporation of damp into dwellings, and to I

mastics may be, the application of trust of
|

atmospheric pressure at the tops of these obviate the train of evils induced hy the con- ~~
• Uodrr u» •.phonioa. »••» or dropkolith*, • son

ehimneva differs, in consequence of the differ- sequent dampnesa of bed and body clothing, po*i

1
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trice of their levels, i.e. the preasure is least at bed,, mattresses, sofas, carpets, and, in short, , £££ of d&Mfc fee vo«c> sad ^ET wm££«! imm
d*Uq*

the top of a and greatest at the top of 6. Now, of all that will absorb moisture from the damp I

ostensibly ss Usss, for nU>.

if we cut off the communication between the , atmosphere-iteelf a constant source of injury, i hJ ^T^STZSsi tTw^ii.wdi.i,...uoM .oj.
rooms A and B by closing the door at C (all directly no less than indirectly, to the health, ti,-o of slam By m^o. of stass. too. son,, swstssdsvp
other doors snd windows being closed) we will i aa well. Perhaps the oldest of these appli- ^^"L<">^^.g*^Sjr?.^rl~J?-JT^;
fled there is no current of air either In a or 4, |

snees are cements • the ancient tapestry was , •osaaag vita »ft-*»p


